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PORTUGALNEXT! ]
l!y Special Wire to The Courier.

Lisbon, June 4.—Protesting ve- ! 
hemently against the sinking of ! 
two Portuguese ships by German j 
submarines, the press of Portugal ! 
demands that the Government im
mediately sever diplomatic rela
tions with Germany.
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n.' -i- 11 Wire to lhe tnuriFr- I The text of the communication fol- r< , , . , , ,, . . .
London, June L-Russian forces lows: Miaitatl SSOUUerS Endured Awful Hardships and Successfully Won Way Throvqh “y Spec,al "!re to thc CourUl , had been driven back to the outskirts

’K «JliSSÏ&Z gSS « Fo<> ttnd "omOain Torrents, To the Heights of Monte Nero - ™ <- 1

oi 111* k» of supply ssys, ***1 this finished, we remo.ed on Big Armies Now in Touch. \ tiiief contribup ^2 2' from the test, as weU .Abe front.
, Renter despatch from Petrograd. Tuesday, the last of our batteries. y I Austrian i2-irchmortars and th, im and by dawn Thursday both fortress
At the same time the Russians tool-; The following night our troops, pur- ------------------------------------------------------------- I u „ ‘C11 mo“a^s a”d thÇ im-. t w.r r„.Qr'j t Austrian
> oiangen (on the Baltic in Courland) suant to orders, evacuated the fronts ,lv Special wire to the Courier. obtained • I P 5 bravery of the Bavarians,, 1 .
.nd the village of Rutzan south of, to the north and west of the position; Udine Tt-Bv im * v o ■ °„fa d p0s3e?si°n of th= ridge Re-; able, although slow progress, oar ^me. aa n° surprise to initiated cir- lUle'

hau. Another Russian force is ap- surrounding the city and formed a W9-Austriana' fn iL ‘ C base troops are developing on thé southern ”n(B'rl“' It was known that, .n : NO REPORT OF CAPTURES,■ladling Libau from the north, more concentrated force to the east, repeated efforts tndUlndJlrh J' Isonz° has , ^opes of Monte Nero, on the steep spite of the desperate exertions which | The garrison at Przemysl according

‘s have aïyomlefonîy tohîhe°ea: lc“rlysie an^The «tâbuB'themsdve ““HS F Sf Ca'pSrcttoV ^hkh ^^no, and on the Hne of° the General D?m! | leas^o

Lq1 ia™- ° ** ' ' “p- a^Æ-Jîvç; ssyassssnssrsis
t my si evacuated their positions ! ccelcd in advancing on the Tismen- | st;n ;n noswdnn^f . ,a lans arc DOMINATES VALLEY ! In Carnia the Austrians continue t e campaign for Lemberg, ^ted from their units during the con-

■ ’ nesday night after all the war jtza-Stry front. Tliey sustained great I 1 cnonm Div^f' Mente Nero dominates the whole ' “er^e but valn attacks on Alpine di N0 LONGER TENABLE. |J fused retreat from Dunajec and the
dais taken from the Austrians | losses, however, leaving a thousand 1 hUKUl-.D RIVt-R Friuli Valley Possession of this rid^e ^achl?ents near Monte Croce Pass, The San line is regarded as no ' Carpathians. No report has yet been
been removed, according to an Prisoners in thc course of our coun- I The advance cf the Italians across enables the Italians to menace Toi I but they lnvariably are repulsed. longer tenable; the Dniester line is received as to the amount of artillery

■d statement issued last night by tcr-attacks. - the Isonzo has been accomplished in mino from the rear This town to' i OVERJOYED AT ITALIANS already trembling and the Austro- and stores captured, but it is thought
Russian general staff. It is ex- ' °n the Switza Lcmnitza front | thfi face of unusual difficulties. In gether with the batteries recently t Verona, via Paris lune 4.—The in- German army is pushing forward to- that there was much artillery, because

i cd that after thc capture of | Monday,we pressed the enemy on the consequence of heavy rains it was im- constructed on Santa Maria and Santa habitants’ of the towns of Ala Avio ward a P°int to the rear of Lemberg the Russian siege guns used in in
i'1' !iUI and Radymno by the Ans- I Bysf-ca and successfully repulsed his i P03S'h!e to ford the Isonzo, exceot for Lucia hills, presents one of the most and Borghett were overjoyed at the and is now barely thirty-five miles vesting Przemysl were in great part
î -German forces, they began to . attacks.' , detachments of cavalry whose horses ' formidable obstacles to an Italian ad. arrival of the Italian troops for southeast of Lemberg. mounted in the reconstructed fortress,
;rend along the west bank of the San, , ------------------------------------- swam across the river. Engineers, vance across the Isonzo at that point, wholesale requisitions by the ’ Aus- BAVARIAS IN FIGHT. only a small part paving been scflt to

KV;g ‘h« dclchnce °f Przemysl a di: ! Demonstrations all along the route , SonK^brid^fnr* rt,’ -cofnstructed , Mo,nte Nero also commands the val-: trian authorities of the food supplies The fall of Przemysl was due to 1 fortress hv^th^ RussUns3 6 
(' ‘ ,a?k , The Puss'ans contend | marked the trip of the first Chicago-| 1 b^J“ tbc lnfantry' levs leading to the northeastern part had reduced the people almost to the the breach driven into the girdle of ! f°eneral School ^lolîdav has been
.y realized from the first that Prz- to-the-gu'f steamer. THICrv FOG of the Isonzo-Plezzo district, having verge of starvation. The first act of forts from the north by the Bavarian mrnritf7ea thrnCrtout G^rmanv for
V ”as incapable of defending it- ; _______ ! Once the troops had reached the on lts n0rfh predil pass, which is the Italian general in command, was troops. The gap opened by the cap- d th gh 1 G y

- and they remained there only as j The state of Kansas has vaccinated ! further bank of the river, still great- ' str°nglY fortified, protects the road to issue to the inhabtants five thou- ture of five works was almost five y‘
seived their purpose. The : hogs to stamp out cholero eDidc-n'-s Ier dlfficuhies were encountered. The *?. Ta.r,vl3- The Hahan occupat on of sand rations of bread and two thou- miles wide and big enough to drive

utions occupied around Przemysl | it is said w;ty, ruccess P * ' -1 rain had transformed the mountain th‘s ridge is thus connecled with the | sana rations of flour. a whole army through1. The inner ! Vienna, via London, June 4—The
'.mil, k,uss,an fr°nt by about] ’ “______ paths into beds of swift running action which, from the Raccolana and I There ar. still posted on the walls lines were, under the circumstances, | German and Austrian forces which

ihein wereevnn7.dttr7OPS occupy'nf An elegantly clad child was d.*. streams; Water pouring down the Dogna valleys, threatens the Seebach | the Austrian proclamations, ordering utterly unable to resist the pressure, j -----
■ -iliprv firr P t0 3 conccntrated serted in the front pew of the Church ; n3oantain Slde3 uprooted trees and va* ey’ leading to Predil. I the people to remain within doors The garrison by nightfall V/ednesday

1 of St. Vincent de Peul, New York. I obstructed progress at every turn, j GENERAL CADORNA’S REPORT between 9 o’clock at night and 6 In '
The few mountain bridges left by the | Rome, June 4.—An official state- tbe. doming, and imposing other re-

! Austrians were carried away by the ment issued last night says reports of str*ctions on pain of severe punish-
tloods Rest for the troops was im- . preparatory movements along*the en- ment-

; possible as the rocky mountain sides tire front show that the situation con-
were too exposed while the valleys, , tinues to develop in favor of the Ital- Rome June 4 —The achievement nr
for-6Vamping1 placed' ThTek^»«<3 who have assumed an effective a detachment of Alpine mountaineer^

1 ver h?wh Ln t g- "S1 nS'Vt ?gamSt th! Austnans who'in capturing an entrenched Austrian 
.whole region, making it im- are strongly entrenched, supported by position in a defile of Val InfernoPrSgREs!"sLOw”“- artillery.. P ' | L.r'.h” Had ofv,l D,g h.,

( 1 KUUKhvbb BLOW. i he statement signed by General noted by the ministry of war The de
madr-°fheff wav un'theb mo^nt'"''3'3-^5 foi?‘0rna' Ch‘ef °f the general staff- tachment was led by V lieutenant, whk
taking with theS, hk mountain side, foUows: was wounded during the assault but

=nd Montevideo, T,„ London Æ* S %££ S»,
' r„y abolition’ ^i^oZ bf«

export of raw cotton. This American ports. Some of her stocks, lages below Monte Nero and finally mention must be made-of the favor- ant’s breast, 
s a severe blow for Germans, as Game from Russia, but they consisted 
til importation of raw cotton in- carpet wool,” and the war stopp- 
rmany has ended. ed business in that direction. She

; obtained comparatively small quan
tities of 1 carpet wool” from Turkey, 

mar- Turkey is in the war and the 
of the world by reason of the Tu.rks aced a11 their own wool, 
blockade she faces the grave Already a number of Germany's 

- r of inability to clothe her sol- ' flggest wooIIen mills, notably the 
1 properly many months longer -ruckenwalder Company plant at Ber- 

- : ; may have great difficulty in pros- lm, have been obliged to suspend. 
or another winter campaign if , Ucrmany s stocks of cotton also 

t war, lasts until the snow flies low and she has been unable

II!
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IWashington, June 4.—President The President made arrangements

Wilson yesterday drafted a note, brief I at Count von Bernstorff’s request for

«- ». »* —
asking a dehnite question—whether eign governments already have given 
the Imperial Government intends to i assurances to the United States that 
be guided in the future by the hu- j he will not be molested, 
mane principles embodied in interna-1 The despatch of the Ambassador’s, 
tional law for the conduct of mari- ■ report will not affect the sending jf 
time warfare. It will be submitted ! the American government’s rejoinder 
to the Cabinet to-morrow and de- I to the last German note, 
spatched soon thereafter, before the 
week-end.

— Amsterdam, June I

A I’ Mm il
"8

AND” mNot Armed 
is Verdict

said anything to the contrary. After ! nocent passengers.” 
the Lusitania incident, the greatest At the Cunard offices an inquiry as 
care was taken by the newspapers t0 whether the Lusitania was armed, 
here to inquire whether the Lusi- brought a reiteration that the German 

r /-\rr- • 1 'tania carried guns. This correspondent affidavits were entirely untrue.
OI Otlirifl |C: ‘ put the question to the survivors as,

UCtl° they reached Queevstown, and again NOW FOR DENMARK!
when they arrived in London, they ! Spécial Wire to the Conner
armedreed that the Lusitania was un" j London. June 4.—The crew of 

to re Eondon, June 4.—Government offi- ’ ! the Danish timber schooner Sal-
plenish them to any large degree. It 77 r1S,C°ffedQyeMerday at thf affidavits Since tnen the court of inquiry, j vador, which was sunk by a sub- 
is known that reDresentative^ of G#»r ^ustav Stahl and Bruckner that whl-ch is co hold a Lusitania inquest . -, , . . y. . .vrCT ?T*any obtained the wool she us-I man firms have Tsposcd of Urae the Lusitania was armed with 5 inch soon, and of which Lord Mersey is | marme Wednesday night, landed

Pr man^factures mainly from 1 stocks of cotton purchased in the gurs on hcr forv/ard and aft decks. the head, has taken a large number yesterday at Lerwick, Scotland,
t ondonnmark« th”>uBf> Southern States before the war, which °ffi/!ai remarked that the govern- °f preliminary affidavits going into After ordering the schooner’s

> -ion markets and uom Soutn could not be shinnrH to thn k'-ati^r rnent feit satisfied that the report 'f phases of the affair, everyone as- ! *4. u u11 a, chiefly the Argentine Rc- j land 1 " Collector Malone of New York that i aerts with the utmost firmness, that : crexv lnto boats’ t*le submarine
the Lusitania was not armed, would the Lusitania did not have any guns. I set fire to the vessel and also shot
be sufficient to substantiate the as- “Once more it can be stated posi- i away the stern with two shells.
substitution wJinZdharC s Y7 tbat ‘he Lusitania was unarm- ! The crew had been adrift twelve
suostantiation were needed. So far ed, said an official of the government L , . . . ,
as the British Government is concern- yesterday. “She not only was not 1 hours when picked up by a traw- 
cd, no further statement will be made armed, but had 
on the question of the Lusitania’s be
ing armed unless Washington wants 
one. The government has the affida
vits of one hundred or more passen
gers of the Lusitania, in which all as
sert that the steamer was unarmed.
In fàct, no passengers coming here

«ROM OUR ■ perts in the wool and cotton trade 
re that since Germany has been ! 
‘‘ from the wool and cottontain The Ambassador’s plan of sending 

„ . a personal envoy to Berlin has caused
t-oincidentally tliere will start for j him to be very hopeful of the satis- 

Berlin a personal embassy of Count factory outcome of the delicate ’situ- 
von Bernstorff, the German Ambas- a tion that has arisen. He is said to be 
sador, to lay before Emperor William confident that officials will now leyrn 
and high officials of the German gov- important details that will be of guid- 
ernment the substance of what the ance in answering the American gov- 
Ambassador learned from President ernment’s new communication. 
Wilson in his talk yesterday, th; President Wilson worked alone to- 
true state of public opinion in th; day on his communication, seeing 
United States toward the German few callers. He studied memorandum 
Government and the American point submitted by Secretary Bryan, Coun- 
of view on submarine warfare. The selor Lansing and members of the 
Ambassador in his interview with ; Cabinet embodying a variety of sub
tile President, it became known to- ! gestions. The tenor of them all wàs 
day, said he would send within a day ! the same—that the United States 

of judgment and should reiterate with emphasis toe 
breadth to personally outline the principle expressed in its note of May 
situation to the German government. I 13 and ask an adherence to it.

I-F ,! •I
‘jf l tilHy Si-rvial Wire lo the Courier. . ( : • :: ut: arc
: ; 1sin.ICE li
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1er.10c no government con- | 
voy. In no sense could she be classed ; 
as an armed ship, or one which, ow- j 
ing to any other circumstances, might

h El ■î ■15c
JUST RECEIVED.

New designs in dainty blouses, 
be put in the category «ff a steamer j Georgette crepes, crcpe-de-chines, and 
upon which an attack legitimately wash silks ir, all the new stripes. See 
could be projected. The Lusitania j them. W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne 
pursued the right of passage with in- j Street
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FOURTH BRITISH BATTLE SHIP SUNK IN DARDANELLES
1 iarket Street > ii

! ?!AND NOE MEN. THE NEED r 1 1-nil Brant Was Recommended For Promotion 
V Bonsjiicuous Conduct on the 23rd of April 
and Fell in Action on 24th, Dying on 28th.

lie , : 1i

I i I Ii■ $: i
l Speech in Mane.hester Calls For Greater Efforts in 

Manufacture of Military Equipment—Only Thing 
That Can Keep Britain Free—Plenty of Men 
Available.

'' ,win8 pathetic little notes On the 23rd he was admitted to the 
" Passing of one brave life in- j field hospital, and five days later ne 
nl’.alla of those who died for ^ Passed away. Up to date, no message 

*’ Pew will read the sub- ; has come from the death-bed of this
letters, and who knew the gal- gallant Canadian, arid there is more 

ng life, but will feel the tragic than one comrade with a story to tell 
■ar. To Ills parents, who re- ■ of how he passed, 

r the Burford Road, R. R, 4, | From his officer, Lieut H. H Wash- 
ti'e Knowledge of a life wcli I ington, there has come this brief de- 

nd a carer-' that reads like a snatch of condolence and sympathetic 
ao venture closed in the noble j admiration :

: SO!d'cr of the Empire. He Dear Mr. Charlton,—I very much
üdiered under the American ! regret to announce the death of your 
ana lought for sheer love jf : son, who died of wounds on the 28th, i 

c. soldiered because soldier- ■ 4-15. and is buried in the churchyard 
the thing .he loved the best, at V'amertinghe, Belgium. Believe, 

..!,u,s.t have signally distinguisn- j me, sir, he was one of the best soi- 
en to have gained his recom- diers in the battalion, and I feel his 

1 promotion so soon, and the I death very keenly, he being with me 
,lte aays preceding April 23rd ; ever since Quebec. He was absolutely 
■r.cmarck, where he was in the ! game to the last, and feared nothing. 
c pun section, have witnessed ] I am enclosing a note I received from 

sterling valour. j the brigade machine gun officer with
i,:CCC *4 Paper, torn from his whom your son was working on the 
note book, a field despatch ! 23rd instant; by it you will see that 
>ircha.l of the Fourth Bat- j you have a son to be proud of. Be- 

ent through the battle smoke, lieve me, sir,
'• • following message- 
W. Laior, M.G.O 

: O.C. 4th B’n :
i have the honor

1
' f-t Di

:I 1t } h
‘ • <

Manchester, June 4.—Declaring that ) upon what it is prepared to sacrifice 
the German victory in Galicia was depends the issue. It depends more 
due to an overwhelming superiority upon the masters and men occupied in 
in equipment and that if the allies in j running workshops than upon any 
the west had been as well equipped part of the community whether Great 
the Germans would long ago have Britain will emerge from this colossal 
been driven from France and Bel- ! struggle beaten, humiliated, stripped 
gium, David Lloyd George, the new i of power, honor and influence, and a 
Minister of Munitions, made a stirring mere bond slave of cruel military 
appeal last night to employers and : tyranny, or whether it will come out 
workmen to supply the Brit'sh armies triumphant, free and more powerful 
with the necessary munition-.

1 ill■ IIAI>£. ' j
-I E 3!i I

till 1•f-.y/fV-v
...V •• rLizes ; r Fibre 

y made^ for than ever for good in the affairs ot I- W -v; The speech was delivered before ; mon- 
employers in the engineering trades 
and trade unionists.

11

MUST KNOW THE TRUTH

IMr. Lloyd i
George, who had previously lunched , T come here to teli you the truth, 
at the Clarendon Club, received a re- j Unless you know it, you cannot be 
markable ovation from the people of 1 expected to make sacrifices. Our 
Manchester, which was a striking ' Russian allies have suffered a severe 
contrast to the manner in which he set back. The Germans have achieved 
had been received in this city on pre- ; a great success, not because of super- 
vious visits of a political nature, par- j ior valor of their soldiers or strategy 
ticularly when he appeared at the of theiÇ generals. The German tri
time of the Boer War as an opponent ! umph is due entirely to superior 
of that struggle. I equipment, an overwhelming super-

“I come,” he said, “as an emissary i l°rjty °7 shot and shell and munitions 
of State to carry the most urgent, and=qu,pment- II twaa ? ba«1,eJw.0n 
message ever told to the ears cf a I by Jbe us= made of their skilled in- 
Manchester audience. Our country js | dustnes, and especially by tbe super
fighting for its life, for the liberties' " —
of Europe, and upon what it does.

..î.:

mm f, :. :!M-’JC

Limited I-*—■ A*#5 . : 1
Very sincerely yours,

H. H. Washington, Lieut.
4th Canadian Battalion, 

to recom- : So there we leave him, a soldier son 
_ r p.c.mot.on. -pi. Chariton, of cf Brant County, sleeping his last 

o sec ion, or his brave action sleep, under the little iron cross with 
-• •'-«'i'631 durlng tbe attack on its inscription “Canada,” in the 

p .1, ®!5' _ , i churchyard of Vlamertinghe in far-
y , °j?r t0 Pe -Slr. ; away Belgium, and in silent sympathy
Y0Ur obedient servant, I we turn to those who bred so brave

W, J, A. Laior. I a son, and mourn such gallant loss.

*., I
1st Batt: the

ET TRIUMPH

111lleie is the triumph, one of Great Britain's early battle ships, which was sunk l>y a submarine in the Dar
danelles. J he majority of the officers and men, including the captain and commander, arc reported to have been 
saved. She was a vessel of 11,080 tons and of 12.500 horse power. With the sinking of The Triumph five allied
battle ships have been accounted for in lhe Dardanelles by Turkish gnu fire, mines or torpedoes, 
ish lost four, th» Triumph, the Ocean, the Irresistible and the Goliath.
Bouvet.

jiFOf these the Brit-

T ADS. One French war ship has been sunk, the 
, _ .. Ja addition several other allied battle ships have at various times been struck by Turkish shells and forced 
to retire from the fighting in the waterway. '

-

3 t K'fi■(Continued on Page Six)
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